Andy can tailor his talents around
you and your special event.
Whether it’s at home in your
kitchen, in front of the class at
school or on the stage at your
local theatre, he has something in
his clown case for everyone!
Are you having a carnival, fete,
party in the park or a party or
wedding, which needs someone
or something different? Someone
to walk around, talk to people,
make balloon animals, show
magic tricks or just make people
smile?
Andy has his own stage he can
bring with him that measures just
3x6 metres, which is ideal for
outdoor events and can also be
hired separately. It can make a
real difference to an event and
Andy will always ensure it looks
good.
Andy has performed at Children's parties, weddings, birthdays, christenings,
Regattas, airports, airplanes, coach holidays, holidays parks, theatre schools, local
hospitals, schools, fetes, carnivals, churches, shopping malls, street festivals, air
shows, pubs, clubs, hotels and even a wake, which was probably the only wake to
ever have a clown appear! Birthday parties keep Andy the busiest, jumping around
the village halls. He has a friend called Billy the magic bouncing bunny and
Gemaisy the Clown will often make a surprise appearance if she is not at school.
Weddings are the next most popular events for him to appear at and he is ideal to
keep people entertained while the photos are being taken before everyone sits
down for the wedding breakfast.
Andy the Clown’s stunning visuals and extra funny comical times have entertained
generations of adults and children alike. His vast array of styles and ever increasing
repertoire make him the most popular choice for any occasion. Andy works
throughout the UK and Europe and is happy to quote for all areas.
Andy can lend himself to almost anything in the entertainment business, from pianist
to cabaret vocalist and close up magician to acrobatic ballerina. He is a member
of the largest and most respected clown organisation in the world, The World
Clown Association.

